TIMELINE ASSIGNMENT
Sources in Special Collections

Titles Available in Special Collections (Category IV)
The full description of each source is included below so that you may evaluate and identify things that you’d like to see before traveling to Special Collections. First and foremost, make sure that the source is relevant to one of your assigned years. Check Special Collections for hours and requirements: <http://www.sjlibrary.org/research/special/special_coll/sc_hours.htm>. You’ll notice that they are open until 8pm on Wednesdays and are open on Saturdays.

Record 1 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Brougham and Vaux, Henry Brougham, Baron, 1778-1868.
TITLE        Historical sketches of statesmen who flourished in the time of
              George III : to which is added remarks on Party and an appendix
              / by Henry, Lord Brougham.
PUB INFO     Paris: Baudry, 1839.
DESCRIPT     viii, 413 p. ; 22 cm.
SUBJECT      Statesmen -- Great Britain.
SUBJECT      Great Britain -- Politics and government -- 1760-1820.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA506.A1 B79 1839a      LIB USE ONLY

Record 2 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
TITLE        Plumpton correspondence. A series of letters, chiefly domestick,
              written in the reigns of Edward IV. Richard III. Henry VII. and
              Henry VIII. Ed. by Thomas Stapleton ... from Sir Edward
              Plumpton's book of letters: with notices historical and
              biographical of the family of Plumpton, of Plumpton, Com. Ebor.
PUB INFO     London, Printed for the Camden Society, by J.B. Nichols and Son,
              1839.
DESCRIPT     [4], cxxxviii (i.e. 146), [2], 312 p. fold. geneal. tab. 23 x 17
              cm.
SERIES       [Camden Society. Publications, no. IV]
SERIES       Works of the Camden Society ; no. 4.
SUBJECT      Plumpton family.
SUBJECT      Great Britain -- Social life and customs.
ADD AUTHOR   Plumpton, Edward, Sir, 1581-1654?
ADD AUTHOR   Stapleton, Thomas, 1805-1849.
STANDARD #   a  17001186.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA20 .C17 vol.4         LIB USE ONLY

Record 3 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Thoms, William John, 1803-1885.
TITLE        Anecdotes and traditions, illustrative of early English history
              and literature, derived from ms. sources. Edited by William J.
              Thoms.
PUB INFO     London, Printed for the Camden society, by J. B. Nichols and son,
              1839.
DESCRIPT     xxviii, 134, 32 p. 23 x 17 cm.
SERIES       Camden society. Publications, no.5.
SERIES       Works of the Camden Society ; no. 5.
NOTE         Part 1 is from Harleian mss. no. 6395, "Merry passages and
              jests", composed by Sir Nicholas Lestrange; pt. 2, from
              Lansdowne ms. no. 231, by John Aubrey; pt. 3, from Additional
              ms. no. 3890 in British museum, by John Collet. cf. Pref.
SUBJECT      Anecdotes -- England.
SUBJECT      Folklore -- England.
ADD AUTHOR   L'Estrange, Nicholas, Sir, 1603-1655.
ADD AUTHOR   Aubrey, John, 1626-1697.
ADD AUTHOR   Collet, John, b. 1633.
STANDARD #   a  17001187.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA20 .C17 vol.5 LIB USE ONLY

Record 4 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Wright, Thomas, 1810-1877.
TITLE The political songs of England, from the reign of John to that of Edward II. Ed. and tr. by Thomas Wright.
DESCRIPT xviii, 408 p. 23 x 17 cm.
SERIES Works of the Camden Society ; no. 6.
SUBJECT Political ballads and songs -- England.
SUBJECT Great Britain -- History -- Plantagenets, 1154-1399 -- Poetry.
STANDARD # a 17001188.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA20 .C17 vol.6 LIB USE ONLY

Record 5 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Warkworth, John, d. 1500.
TITLE A chronicle of the first thirteen years of the reign of King Edward the Fourth, by John Warkworth... Edited from the ms. now in the library of St. Peter's college by James Orchard Halliwell.
DESCRIPT xxvii, 79 p. facsim.
SERIES Works of the Camden Society ; no. 10.
SUBJECT Great Britain -- History -- Edward IV, 1461-1483.
ADD AUTHOR Halliwell-Phillipps, J. O. (James Orchard), 1820-1889.
STANDARD # a 17001192.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA20 .C17 vol.10 LIB USE ONLY

Record 6 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Cannon, Richard, 1779-1865.
TITLE Historical Record of the Eighty-eighth Regiment of Foot, or Connaught Rangers: containing an account of the formation of the regiment in 1793, and of its subsequent services to 1837.
PUB INFO London, W. Clowes and Sons, 1838.
SERIES Historical Records of the British army.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F UA652.C65 C3 LIB USE ONLY

Record 7 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Bruce, John, 1802-1869.
TITLE Historie of the arrivall of Edward IV in England and the finall recouerye of his kingdomes from Henry VI A.D. M.CCCC.-LXXI, Edited by John Bruce.
PUB INFO London, Printed for the Camden society by J. B. Nichols and son, 1838.
DESCRIPT xv, 52. 11 [1] p. 23 x 17 cm.
SERIES Works of the Camden Society ; no. 1.
SUBJECT Edward IV, King of England, 1442-1483.
SUBJECT Great Britain -- History -- Edward IV, 1461-1483.
A General catalogue of books in all languages, arts, and sciences, printed in Great Britain, and published in London, from the year MDCC to MDCCCLXXXVI. Classed under the several branches of literature, and alphabetically disposed under each head, with their sizes and prices.

London, Printed for W. Bent, 1786.

168 p. 20 cm.

With A modern catalogue of books printed in Great Britain and ... 1789.
Record 11 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Johnson, Charles, fl. 1724-1731.
TITLE        The history of the lives and actions of the most famous
highwaymen, street-robbers, &c. &c. &c. : to which is added a
genuine account of the voyages and plunders of the most noted
pirates / by Charles Johnson.
EDITION      New ed.
DESCRIPT     viii, 574 p. : port. ; 22 cm.
SUBJECT      Brigands and robbers -- Great Britain.
SUBJECT      Pirates -- Great Britain.
SUBJECT      Criminals -- Great Britain.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F HV6453.G7 J64x 1814     LIB USE ONLY

Record 12 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Collins, Arthur, 1682?-1760.
TITLE        Collins's peerage of England; genealogical, biographical, and
historical. Greatly augmented and continued to the present
time, by Sir Egerton Brydges.
EDITION      New ed.
PUB INFO     London, Printed for F. C. and J. Rivington, Otridge and son
[etc., etc.] 1812.
DESCRIPT     9 v. illus. 22 cm.
SUBJECT      Nobility -- Great Britain.
ADD AUTHOR   Brydges, Egerton, Sir, 1762-1837.
ADD TITLE    Peerage of England.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F CS421 .C74 1812 vol.1     LIB USE ONLY
Biographia dramatica; or, A companion to the playhouse: containing historical and critical memoirs, and original anecdotes, of British and Irish dramatic writers from the commencement of our theatrical exhibitions; among whom are some of the most celebrated actors: also an alphabetical account, and chronological lists, of their works, the dates when printed, and observations on their merits: together with an introductory view of the rise and progress of the British stage. Originally compiled, to the year 1764, by David Erskine Baker. Continued thence to 1782, by Isaac Reed ... and brought down to the end of November 1811, with very considerable additions and improvements throughout, by Stephen Jones ..

First ed. pub. anonymously, 1764, under title: "The companion to the playhouse"; 2d ed., by I. Reed, 1782, under present title.


English drama -- Bio-bibliography.
Oratorio -- Bibliography.
Latin drama, Medieval and modern -- Bibliography.
Theater -- Great Britain -- Bibliography.


The history of Scotland, during the reigns of Queen Mary and King James VI, until his accession to the crown of England: with a review of the Scottish history previous to that period: and an appendix containing original papers. By William Robertson.

1st American, from the 16th London ed., with the author's last emendations and additions. To which is prefixed an account of the life and writings of the author, by Dugald Stewart.

Cowper, illustrated by a series of views, in, or near, the park of Weston-Underwood, Bucks. Accompanied with copious descriptions and a brief sketch of the poet's life.

London, Vernor and Hood, 1810.
NOTE        Added t.-p., engraved.
NOTE        By James Sargent Storer and John Greig. cf. Halkett & Laing.
SUBJECT    Cowper, William, 1731-1800.
SUBJECT    Weston Underwood (England) -- Description and travel.
ADD AUTHOR  Greig, John, fl. 1803-1853.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F PR3383 .S8 LIB USE ONLY

Record 16 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Gifford, John, 1758-1818.
TITLE        A history of the political life of the Right Honourable William
             Pitt; including some account of the times in which he lived. By
             John Gifford.
DESCRIPT     3 v. 29 cm.
SUBJECT    Pitt, William, 1759-1806.
SUBJECT    Great Britain -- History -- George III, 1760-1820.
1 > King Special Collections folio DA522.P6 G4 1809a vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections folio DA522.P6 G4 1809a vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
3 > King Special Collections folio DA522.P6 G4 1809a vol.3 LIB USE ONLY

Record 17 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Moore, James Carrick, 1763-1834.
TITLE        A narrative of the campaign of the British army in Spain,
             commanded by His Excellency Sir John Moore ... Authenticated by
             official papers and original letters, by James Moore.
EDITION      5th ed., corrected.
PUB INFO     London, J. Johnson, 1809.
DESCRIPT     xii, 238, 89 p. illus. 22 cm.
SUBJECT    Moore, James Carrick, 1763-1834.
SUBJECT    Peninsular War, 1807-1814 -- Personal narratives.
1 > King Special Collections folio DC232 .M82 1809a LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections folio DC232 .M82 1809a LIB USE ONLY

Record 18 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
TITLE        The Harleian miscellany; or, A collection of scarce, curious, and
             entertaining pamphlets and tracts, as well in manuscript as in
             print.  Selected from the library of Edward Harley, second earl
             of Oxford.  Interspersed with historical, political, and
             critical annotations, by the late William Oldys, esq., and some
             additional notes, by Thomas Park..
DESCRIPT     10 v. 31 cm.
NOTE         Originally published 1744-46.  The pamphlets were selected and
             edited by William Oldys. Dr. Johnson supplied the preface.
             cf. Dict. of nat. biog.
NOTE        A reprint of the first edition.
NOTE        Vol. 10 has complete index to the 10 vols.
SUBJECT    Pamphlets -- Bibliography.
SUBJECT    Great Britain -- History -- 1485-- -- Sources.
ADD AUTHOR  Oldys, William, 1696-1761.
01 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
02 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
03 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.3 LIB USE ONLY
04 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.4 LIB USE ONLY
05 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.5 LIB USE ONLY
06 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.6 LIB USE ONLY
07 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.7 LIB USE ONLY
08 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.8 LIB USE ONLY
09 > King Special Collections folio DA300 .H27 vol.9 LIB USE ONLY
10 > King Special Collections folio DA300 H27 vol.10 LIB USE ONLY

Record 19 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Gilpin, William, 1724-1804.
TITLE Observations on the western parts of England, relative chiefly to picturesque beauty; to which are added, a few remarks on the picturesque beauties of the Isle of Wight. By William Gilpin.
EDITION 2d ed.
DESCRIPT xvi, 359 p. plates. 24 cm.
SUBJECT England -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT Isle of Wight (England) -- Description and travel.
STANDARD # 02030310 //R.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA620 .G48 LIB USE ONLY

Record 20 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Malcolm, James Peller, 1767-1815.
TITLE Anecdotes of the manners and customs of London, during the eighteenth century, with a review of the state of society in 1807. To which is added, a sketch of the domestic and ecclesiastical architecture, and of the various improvements in the metropolis. By James Peller Malcolm.
PUB INFO London, Longman, Hurst, Rees, and Orme, 1808.
DESCRIPT iv, 490, 8 p. 50 pl. (partly col.) 27 cm.
NOTE Supplementary to the author's "Anecdotes of ... London from the Roman invasion to ... 1700."
SUBJECT London (England) -- Social life and customs.
STANDARD # 03008409.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA677 .M25 LIB USE ONLY

Record 21 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Gilpin, William, 1724-1804.
TITLE Observations on several parts of Great Britain, particularly the High-lands of Scotland, relative chiefly to picturesque beauty, made in the year 1776.
EDITION 3d ed.
PUB INFO London, Cadell and Davies, 1808.
DESCRIPT 2 v. 40 plates incl., diagr., fronts., 5 plans., 23 cm.
SUBJECT Scotland -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT England -- Description and travel.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA855 .G45 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DA855 .G45 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY

Record 22 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Inchbald, Mrs., 1753-1821.
TITLE The British theatre; or, A collection of plays, which are acted at the Theatres Royal, Drury Lane, Covent Garden, and Haymarket ... With biographical and critical remarks, by Mrs. Inchbald.
PUB INFO London, Longman, Hurst, Rees, and Orme, 1808.
DESCRIPT 25 v. plates. 16 cm.
NOTE A collection of 125 plays, each with special t.-p. and separate paging; the engraved frontispieces of most of the plays are variously dated from 1800 to 1817.
SUBJECT English drama.
STANDARD # 31028961.
The British Cicero; or, A selection of the most admired speeches in the English language; arranged under three distinct heads of popular, parliamentary, and judicial oratory: with historical illustrations: to which is prefixed, an introduction to the study and practice of eloquence, by Thomas Browne.


3 v. 23 cm.

Speeches, addresses, etc., English.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1322 .B75 1808 vol.1  LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1322 .B75 1808 vol.2  LIB USE ONLY
3 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1322 .B75 1808 vol.3  LIB USE ONLY
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections

TITLE The history, civil and commercial, of the British colonies in the West Indies. By Bryan Edwards. Illustrated by an atlas ... To which is added, a general description of the Bahama islands, by Daniel M'Kinnen, esq.

PUB INFO Philadelphia: Printed and sold by James Humphreys, at the Corner of Second and Walnut-streets, 1806.

DESCRIPT 4 v. front. (port.) tables (part fold.) 22 cm.

NOTE Atlas wanting.

NOTE The "General description of the Bahama islands" is a reprint of chapters V-XVI of McKinnen's "Tour through the British West Indies." London, 1804.

CONTENTS v. 4.--An historical survey of the French colony in the island of St. Domingo: comprehending an account of the revolt of the Negroes in the year 1791, and a detail of the military transactions of the British army in that island, in the years 1793 & 1794. [By Bryan Edwards]--A tour through the several islands of Barbadoes, St. Vincent, Antigua, Tobago, and Grenada, in the years 1791 & 1792; by Sir William Young--History of the war in the West Indies, from its commencement in February, 1793.--Hortus eastensis. Or, A catalogue of exotic plants, in the garden of Hinton East, esq.: in the mountains of Liguanea, in the island of Jamaica ... By Arthur Broughton.--A general description of the Bahama islands. By Daniel M'Kinnen, esq.

SUBJECT Slavery -- West Indies.

SUBJECT West Indies, British.

SUBJECT West Indies, British -- History.

SUBJECT West Indies, French -- History.

SUBJECT Bahamas.

ADD AUTHOR M'Kinnen, Daniel, 1767-1830.

STANDARD # 02008725.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F F2131 .E27 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F F2131 .E27 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
3 > King Special Collections 5th F F2131 .E27 vol.3 LIB USE ONLY
4 > King Special Collections 5th F F2131 .E27 vol.4 LIB USE ONLY
SUBJECT Spain -- Foreign relations -- Great Britain.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA506.5 .G77 LIB USE ONLY

Record 28 of 83
LOCATIONS SJU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Gordon, James, 1750-1819.
TITLE A history of Ireland, from the earliest accounts to the accomplishment of the union with Great Britain in 1801 / by the Rev. James Gordon.
PUB INFO Dublin : J. Jones, 1805.
DESCRIPT 2 v. ; 24 cm.
SUBJECT Ireland -- History -- 1172-
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA912 .G66 1805 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DA912 .G66 1805 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY

Record 29 of 83
LOCATIONS SJU & Special Collections
TITLE The Thespian dictionary; or, Dramatic biography of the present age; containing sketches of the lives, lists of the productions ... of all the principal dramatists, composers, commentators, managers, actors, and actresses of the United kingdom ... forming a complete modern history of the English stage.
EDITION 2d ed., with considerable improvements and additions ..
DESCRIPT 2 p. l., [iii]-iv, [390] p. front., ports. 19 cm.
SUBJECT Actors -- England -- Dictionaries.
SUBJECT Actresses -- England -- Dictionaries.
STANDARD # 13018314.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2597 .T5 1805 LIB USE ONLY

Record 30 of 83
LOCATIONS SJU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Grose, Francis, 1731?-1791.
TITLE The antiquities of England and Wales: : being a collection of views of the most remarkable ruins and antient buildings, accurately drawn on the spot. To each view is added, an historical account of its situation, when and by whom built, with every interesting circumstance relating thereto; collected from the best authorities. / By Francis Grose, Esq. ..
PUB INFO London. : Printed for S. Hooper ..., 1772-1776 [i.e. 1787?]
DESCRIPT 4 v. ; ill., maps ; 31 cm. (fol.)
NOTE Vol.1 letterpress t.p. dated 1772; added engraved t.p. dated 1773. Vols.2-4 with engraved title pages dated 1774, 1775, 1776 respectively. The plates in all 4 volumes are dated 1772-1787.
NOTE Vol.4 consists of a supplement in 2 bound together volumes, each with special t.p.: Supplement to The antiquities of England and Wales. The 1st special t.p. is dated 1777 and has no volume number; the 2nd special t.p. is dated 1787 and numbered "vol.II"
NOTE Most of the plates have descriptive letterpress at foot and verso.
SUBJECT Great Britain -- Antiquities.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
3 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.3 LIB USE ONLY
4 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.4 LIB USE ONLY
5 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.5 LIB USE ONLY
6 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.6 LIB USE ONLY
7 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.7 LIB USE ONLY
8 > King Special Collections 5th F DA100 .G88 vol.8 LIB USE ONLY

Record 31 of 83
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record</th>
<th>LOCATIONS</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>EDITION</th>
<th>PUB INFO</th>
<th>DESCRIBE</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>1 &gt; King Special Collections 5th F</th>
<th>LIB USE ONLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>SJSU &amp; Special Collections</td>
<td>Pigott, Charles</td>
<td>A modern catalogue of books printed in Great Britain and published in London since the year MDCCCLXXV to the present time, including such as have been altered in size or price during the same period; classed under the several branches of literature, and alphabetically disposed under each head, with their sizes and prices.</td>
<td>2nd ed.</td>
<td>London, Printed for W. Bent, 1789.</td>
<td>40 p. 21 cm.</td>
<td>English literature -- Bibliography.</td>
<td>Z2001 .G33 1786</td>
<td>5th F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>SJSU &amp; Special Collections</td>
<td>Gilpin, William</td>
<td>The Jockey club; or, A sketch of the manners of the age.</td>
<td>3d ed.</td>
<td>London, Printed by R. Blamire, 1792.</td>
<td>xiv, 152 p. pl. 23 cm.</td>
<td>Great Britain -- Biography.</td>
<td>DA522.A1 P55x 1792</td>
<td>5th F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>SJSU &amp; Special Collections</td>
<td>Plowden, Francis</td>
<td>A short history of the British empire during the last twenty months; viz. from May 1792 to the close of the year 1793. By Francis Plowden.</td>
<td>4th ed.</td>
<td>London, Printed for G. G. and J. Robinson, 1794.</td>
<td>2 p. 23 cm.</td>
<td>Great Britain -- History -- 1789-1820.</td>
<td>DA520 .P73 1794</td>
<td>5th F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>SJSU &amp; Special Collections</td>
<td>Oulton, Walley Chamberlain</td>
<td>The history of the theatres of London: containing an annual register of all the new and revived tragedies, comedies, operas, farces, pantomimes, &amp;c., that have been performed at the theatres-royal, in London, from the year 1771 to 1795.</td>
<td>2v.</td>
<td>London, Martin and Bain, 1796.</td>
<td>2v. 18 cm.</td>
<td>&quot;Continuation of Victor's History of the theatre of London.&quot;-</td>
<td>DA520 .P73 1794</td>
<td>5th F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dedication.

SUBJECT  Theater -- England -- London -- History.

STANDARD #  12019728.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2596.L6 O8 1796 5 179 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2596.L6 O8 1796 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY

Record 36 of 83
LOCATIONS  SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR  Colquhoun, Patrick, 1745-1820.
TITLE  A treatise on the police of the metropolis; explaining the various crimes and misdemeanors which at the present are felt as a pressure upon the community; and suggesting remedies for their prevention. By a magistrate.

PUB INFO  London, Printed by H. Fry, for C. Dilly, 1796.
DESCRIPT  xiii, 369 p. 22 cm.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F HV8198.L7 C6 1796 LIB USE ONLY

Record 37 of 83
LOCATIONS  SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR  Bell, John, 1745-1831.
TITLE  Bell's British theatre : consisting of the most esteemed plays / [edited by John Bell]

PUB INFO  London : G. Cawthorn, 1797.
DESCRIPT  34 v. : ill. ; 15 cm.
SUBJECT  English drama.
ADD AUTHOR  Bell, John, 1745-1831. British theatre.
ADD TITLE  British theatre.
01 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
02 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
03 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.3 LIB USE ONLY
04 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.4 LIB USE ONLY
05 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.5 LIB USE ONLY
06 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.6 LIB USE ONLY
07 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.7 LIB USE ONLY
08 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.8 LIB USE ONLY
09 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.9 LIB USE ONLY
10 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.10 LIB USE ONLY
11 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.11 LIB USE ONLY
12 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.12 LIB USE ONLY
13 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.13 LIB USE ONLY
14 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.14 LIB USE ONLY
15 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.15 LIB USE ONLY
16 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.16 LIB USE ONLY
17 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.17 LIB USE ONLY
18 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.18 LIB USE ONLY
19 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.19 LIB USE ONLY
20 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.20 LIB USE ONLY
21 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.21 LIB USE ONLY
22 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.22 LIB USE ONLY
23 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.23 LIB USE ONLY
24 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.24 LIB USE ONLY
25 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.25 LIB USE ONLY
26 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.26 LIB USE ONLY
27 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.27 LIB USE ONLY
28 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.28 LIB USE ONLY
29 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.29 LIB USE ONLY
30 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.30 LIB USE ONLY
31 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.31 LIB USE ONLY
32 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.32 LIB USE ONLY
33 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.33 LIB USE ONLY
34 > King Special Collections 5th F PR1241 .B4 1797x vol.34 LIB USE ONLY
Record 38 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Lemoine, Henry, 1756-1812.
TITLE        Typographical antiquities. History, origin, and progress of the art of printing, from its first invention in Germany to the end of the seventeenth century; and from its introduction into England, by Caxton, to the present time... extracted from the best authorities by Henry Lemoine.
DESCRIPT     iv, 156 p. ; 18 cm.
NOTE         Bound with several blank pages at end.
SUBJECT      Printing -- History.
ADD TITLE    History, origin, and progress of the art of printing.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F Z124 .L55               LIB USE ONLY

Record 39 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Gilpin, William, 1724-1804.
DESCRIPT     viii, 135 p. plates. 24 cm.
SUBJECT      Hampshire (England) -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT      Sussex (England) -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT      Kent (England) -- Description and travel.
STANDARD #   02030308.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA620 .G46              LIB USE ONLY

Record 40 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Gilliland, Thomas, fl. 1804-1816.
TITLE        A dramatic synopsis, containing an essay on the political and moral use of a theatre; involving remarks on the dramatic writers of the present day, and strictures on the performers of the two theatres. By Thomas Gilliland..
PUB INFO     London: Printed for Lackington, Allen, and Co.; Symonds; Jordan and Maxwell [etc.] [1804]
DESCRIPT     iv, 146 p. 23 cm.
SUBJECT      Theater -- Moral and ethical aspects.
SUBJECT      Drama -- History and criticism.
SUBJECT      Theaters -- England -- London.
ADD TITLE    Politics and moral use of a theater.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2049 .G5              LIB USE ONLY

Record 41 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Wilson, Robert Thomas, Sir, 1777-1849.
TITLE        History of the British expedition to Egypt; to which is subjoined, a sketch of the present state of that country and its means of defence.
EDITION      4th ed.
PUB INFO     London, T. Egerton, 1803.
DESCRIPT     2 v. fold. maps, fold. plans. 22 cm.
SUBJECT      Egypt -- History -- French occupation, 1798-1801.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DC225 .W7 1803 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DC225 .W7 1803 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY

Record 42 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Thornton, Henry, 1760-1815.
Record 46 of 83

LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections

AUTHOR       Ellis, Henry, Sir, 1777-1869.

TITLE        Journal of the proceedings of the late embassy to China; comprising a correct narrative of the public transactions of the embassy, of the voyage to and from China, and of the journey from the mouth of the Pei-Ho to the return to Canton. Interspersed with observations upon the face of the country, the polity, moral character, and manners of the Chinese nation. By Henry Ellis.

PUB INFO     London, Printed for J. Murray, 1817.


SUBJECT      China -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT      Great Britain -- Foreign relations -- China.
SUBJECT      China -- Foreign relations -- Great Britain.

STANDARD #   17003541.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F DS709 .E46 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DS709 .E46 LIB USE ONLY

Record 47 of 83

LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections

AUTHOR       Scott, Walter, Sir, 1771-1832.

TITLE        The border antiquities of England and Scotland; comprising specimens of architecture and sculpture, and other vestiges of former ages, accompanied by descriptions. Together with illustrations of remarkable incidents in border history and tradition, and original poetry / by Walter Scott.


DESCRIPT     2 v. : ill. ; 29 cm.

NOTE         Paged continuously.
NOTE         Plates engraved by J. Greig from paintings by Luke Clennel and others.
NOTE         The long introduction is by Scott, but references to him in the body of the text indicate that it is by other hands, and of later date than 1814.

SUBJECT      Scottish Borders (England and Scotland)
SUBJECT      Scottish Borders (Scotland) -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT      Scottish Borders (Scotland) -- Antiquities.

ADD AUTHOR   Greig, John, fl. 1803-1853.

1 > King Special Collections folio DA880.B72 S8 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections folio DA880.B72 S8 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY

Record 48 of 83

LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections

AUTHOR       Baines, Edward, 1774-1848.

TITLE        History of the wars of the French revolution, from the breaking out of the war in 1792, to the restoration of a general peace in 1815, comprehending the civil history of Great Britain and France during that period / by Edward Baines.


DESCRIPT     2 v. : maps, ports. ; 27 cm.

NOTE         Includes index.

SUBJECT      Europe -- History -- 1789-1815.
SUBJECT      France -- History -- 1789-1815.
SUBJECT      Great Britain -- History -- 1789-1820.
SUBJECT      United States -- History -- War of 1812.

STANDARD #   04021540.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F DC148 .B157 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DC148 .B157 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
Regulations and instructions for the infantry sword exercise / Adjutant-General's Office, Horse Guards. 

London : Printed by W. Clowes, [1819?]

63 p. [1] leaf of plate : 1 fold ill. ; 22 cm.

"10th September, 1819."

Great Britain. Army. Infantry -- Drill and tactics.

Swordplay -- Great Britain.

Author: James Baillie Fraser, 1783-1856.

Journal of a tour through part of the snowy range of the Himalaya Mountains, and to the sources of the rivers Jumna and Ganges.

By James Baillie Fraser, esq.

London, Rodwell and Martin, 1820.


Nepal war, 1814-1816.

Himalaya Mountains -- Description and travel.

India -- History -- British occupation, 1765-1947.

Richard Brathwaite, A.M. With a life of the author, a bibliographical introduction to the itinerary, and a catalogue of his works.

Edited from the first edition by Joseph Haslewood.


2 v. 2 pl., 2 port., incl front. 13 cm.

Of this edition only 125 copies were printed.

Hotels -- England.

Latin poetry, Medieval and modern.

England -- Social life and customs -- 17th century.

Haslewood, Joseph, 1769-1833.

Memoirs from 1754 to 1758, by James earl Waldegrave, K. G.

London, J. Murray, 1821.

xxiii, 176 p. incl. front. (port.) 26 cm.

"Introduction and appendices probably by Lord Holland."-cf. Dict. of nat. biog.

Great Britain -- History -- George II, 1727-1760.

05002681.
Record 54 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Southey, Robert, 1774-1843.
TITLE [The vision of judgment]
DESCRIPT 34 p. 22 cm.
NOTE Reproduced from an edition published in 1822 with title page: The two visions; or Byron v. Southey.
SUBJECT George III, King of Great Britain, 1738-1820 -- Poetry.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F PR5464 .V4 1822x LIB USE ONLY

Record 55 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Davis, John, 1774-1854.
TITLE The American mariners: or, The Atlantic voyage. A moral poem ...
Prefixed is A vindication of the American character ... To which are added Naval annals: or, An impartial summary of the actions fought, during the late war, at sea, and on the Lakes, between the ships of Great Britain and those of the United States of America ...
PUB INFO Salisbury [Eng.] Printed and sold by Brodie and Dowding; [etc., etc., 1822]
DESCRIPT xii, 384 p. 17 cm.
NOTE "Naval annals ..." with special t.-p.: p. [237]-384.
SUBJECT United States -- History -- War of 1812 -- Naval operations.
SUBJECT United States -- History -- War of 1812 -- Poetry.
STANDARD # 10007209 revised.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F E360 .D26 LIB USE ONLY

Record 56 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Dodington, George Bubb, Baron of Melcombe Regis, 1691-1762.
TITLE The diary of the late George Bubb Dodington, baron of Melcombe Regis; from March 8, 1749, to February 6, 1761; with an appendix, containing some curious and interesting papers, which are either referred to, or alluded to, in the diary. Published from His Lordship's original manuscripts. By Henry Penruddocke Wyndham.
EDITION 4th ed.
PUB INFO London, J. Murray, 1823.
DESCRIPT xvi, 472 p. 22 cm.
SUBJECT Great Britain -- History -- George II, 1727-1760.
ADD AUTHOR Wyndham, Henry Penruddocke, 1736-1819.
STANDARD # 04024731.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA501.D6x A3 1822 LIB USE ONLY

Record 57 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Nichols, John, 1745-1826.
TITLE The progresses and public processions of Queen Elizabeth. Among which are interspersed other solemnities, public expenditures, and remarkable events during the reign of that illustrious princess. Collected from original manuscripts, scarce pamphlets, corporation Records, parochial registers, etc., etc., illustrated, with historical notes.
EDITION New ed.
PUB INFO London, Printed by and for J. Nichols, 1823.
DESCRIPT 3 v. illus., port., facsim. 28 cm.
SUBJECT Elizabeth I, Queen of England, 1533-1603.
SUBJECT Great Britain -- Court and courtiers.
SUBJECT England -- Social life and customs.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA356 .N61 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record</th>
<th>LOCATIONS</th>
<th>AUTHOR</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>PUB INFO</th>
<th>DESCRIPT</th>
<th>NOTE</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>STANDARD #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>SJSU &amp; Special Collections</td>
<td>Johnson, J. (John), 1777-1848.</td>
<td>Typography, or the Printers' instructor: including an account of the origin of printing, with biographical notices of the printers of England, from Caxton to the close of the sixteenth century: a series of ancient and modern alphabets, and Domesday characters: together with an elucidation of every subject connected with the art. By J. Johnson, printer.</td>
<td>London, Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme, Brown &amp; Green, 1824.</td>
<td>2 v. front. (ports) illus., pl. 19 cm.</td>
<td>Added t.-p., engr.</td>
<td>Printing.</td>
<td>04004523.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>SJSU &amp; Special Collections</td>
<td>Warton, Thomas, 1728-1790.</td>
<td>The history of English poetry, from the close of the eleventh to the commencement of the eighteenth century. To which are prefixed, three dissertations: 1. Of the origin of romantic fiction in Europe. 2. On the introduction of learning into England. 3. On the Gesta Romanorum. By Thomas Warton.</td>
<td>London, Printed for T. Tegg, 1824.</td>
<td>4 v. front. (port.) 22 cm.</td>
<td>Edited by R. Price.</td>
<td>English poetry -- History and criticism.</td>
<td>11021342.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>SJSU &amp; Special Collections</td>
<td>Mill, Nicholas.</td>
<td>The history of Mexico : from the Spanish conquest to the present era : containing a condensed and connected general view of the manners, customs, religion, commerce, soil, and agriculture - animal, vegetable, and mineral productions - a concise political and statistical review of the changes effected in that country, with is present form of government, &amp;c. &amp;c. - Also, observations, speculative and practical, as to the best means of working the Mexican mines, by a combination of British talent, capital, and machinery / By Nicholas Mill.</td>
<td>London: Sherwood, Jones and Co., 1824.</td>
<td>1 p. .i., [v]-xii, 300 p.: front. (fold map) ; 22 cm.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mexico -- History.</td>
<td>02004734.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Record 60 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
CORP AUTHOR  Exeter (England)
TITLE        The report of the commissioners concerning charities: containing
that part which relates to the city of Exeter.
PUB INFO     Exeter : T. Besley, 1825.
DESCRIPT     vi, 598 p. ; 22 cm.
SUBJECT      Local finance -- England -- Exeter.
SUBJECT      Charities -- England -- Exeter.
SUBJECT      Exeter (England) -- History.

Record 61 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Bale, John, 1495-1563.
TITLE        Kynge Johan, a play in two parts. Edited by J. Payne Collier from
the MS. of the author in the library of His Grace the Duke of
Devonshire.
PUB INFO     London, Printed for the Camden Society by J. B. Nichols, 1838.
DESCRIPT     xiv, 110 p. 22 cm.
SERIES       [Camden Society, London. Publications, no. 2]
SERIES       Works of the Camden Society ; no. 2.
SUBJECT      John, King of England, 1167-1216 -- Drama.
ADD AUTHOR   Collier, John Payne, 1789-1883.
STANDARD #   a  17001184 //r67.

Record 62 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Wright, Thomas, 1810-1877.
TITLE        Alliterative poem on the deposition of King Richard II. Ricardi
Maydiston De concordia inter Ric. II. et civitatem London.
Edited by Thomas Wright.
PUB INFO     London, Printed for the Camden society by J. B. Nichols and son,
1838.
DESCRIPT     vii, 64 p. 23 cm.
SERIES       Camden society. Publications, no. 3.
SERIES       Works of the Camden Society ; no. 3.
ADD TITLE    De concordia.
STANDARD #   a  17001185.

Record 63 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Lang, John Dunmore, 1799-1878.
TITLE        An historical and statistical account of New South Wales, both as
a penal settlement and as a British colony. By John Dunmore
Lang.
EDITION      Second edition, with numerous additions, bringing down the
history of the colony to the close of 1836. In two volumes.
DESCRIPT     2 vol. fold. front. (map). 21 cm.
LOCAL SUBJ   New South Wales -- History.

Record 64 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Wace, ca. 1100-ca. 1175.
TITLE        Master Wace, his chronicle of the Norman conquest from the Roman
de Rou / translated with notes and ill. by Edgar Taylor.
Special Collections Holdings 20
Timeline Assignment

Record 65 of 83

LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Raumer, Friedrich von, 1781-1873.
TITLE England in 1835: being a series of letters written to friends in
Germany, during a residence in London and excursions into the
provinces / by Frederick von Raumer... Translated from the
German by Sarah Austin.
PUB INFO London : John Murray, 1836.
DESCRIPT 3 v. ; 19 cm.
NOTE Supplemented by the author's "England in 1841"
SUBJECT England -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT England -- Social life and customs.
ADD AUTHOR Austin, Sarah, 1793-1867.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DA533 .R245 1836a vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DA533 .R245 1836a vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
3 > King Special Collections 5th F DA533 .R245 1836a vol.3 LIB USE ONLY

Record 66 of 83

LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Brackenridge, H. M. (Henry Marie), 1786-1871.
TITLE History of the late war between the United States and Great
Britain: comprising a minute account of the various military
and naval operations. By H. M. Brackenridge..
EDITION 6th ed. improved and rev. by the author.
PUB INFO Philadelphia, J. Kay, jun. & brother; Pittsburgh, J.I. Kay & co.,
1836.
DESCRIPT x,[13]-289 p. front., plates, ports. 20 cm.
SUBJECT United States -- History -- War of 1812.
STANDARD # 02017570.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F E354 .B80 LIB USE ONLY

Record 67 of 83

LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Strutt, Joseph, 1749-1802.
TITLE The sports and pastimes of the people of England : including the
rural and domestic recreations, May-games, mummeries, shows,
processions, pageants, and pompous spectacles, from the
earliest period to the present time . By Joseph Strutt.
Illustrated by one hundred and forty engravings, in which are
represented most of the popular diversions; selected from
ancient paintings. With a copious index, by William Hone.
DESCRIPT lxvii, 420 p. illus. 27 cm.
SUBJECT Games -- Great Britain.
SUBJECT Sports -- Great Britain.
SUBJECT England -- Social life and customs.
ADD AUTHOR Hone, William, 1780-1842.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F GV75 .S92 LIB USE ONLY

Record 68 of 83

LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Genest, John, 1764-1839.
TITLE Some account of the English stage : from the Restoration in 1660
to 1830.
PUB INFO Bath : H.E. Carrington, 1832.
DESCRIPT   10 v. ; 24 cm.
SUBJECT    Theater -- Great Britain -- History.
STANDARD # 11019276.
01 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
02 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY
03 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.3 LIB USE ONLY
04 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.4 LIB USE ONLY
05 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.5 LIB USE ONLY
06 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.6 LIB USE ONLY
07 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.7 LIB USE ONLY
08 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.8 LIB USE ONLY
09 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.9 LIB USE ONLY
10 > King Special Collections 5th F PN2581 .G4 vol.10 LIB USE ONLY

Record 69 of 83
LOCATIONS   SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR      Wade, John, 1788-1875.
TITLE       The extraordinary black book: an exposition of the United Church
of England and Ireland; civil list and crown revenues; incomes,
privileges and power, of the aristocracy; Privy Council,
diplomatic, and consular establishments; law and judicial
administration; representation and prospects of reform under
the new ministry ... the whole corrected from the latest
official returns, and presenting a complete view of the
expenditure, patronage, influence and abuses of the government
in church, state, law, and representations. By the original
editor.
PUB INFO     London, E. Wilson, 1831.
DESCRIPT    xx, 576 p. front. 23 cm.
NOTE        First published in 1820 under the title: The black book; or,
Corruption unmasked.
SUBJECT     Great Britain. Parliament.
SUBJECT     Political corruption -- Great Britain.
SUBJECT     Great Britain -- Politics and government -- 1820-1830.
ADD AUTHOR  Wade, John, 1788-1875. Black book; or Corruption unmasked.
ADD TITLE    Black book; or Corruption unmasked.
STANDARD #  10005469 //r32.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F JN215 .W33x 1831 LIB USE ONLY

Record 70 of 83
LOCATIONS   SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR      Burnes, James, 1801-1862.
TITLE       A narrative of a visit to the court of Sinde; a sketch of the
history of Cutch, from its first connexion with the British
government in India till the conclusion of the treaty of 1819;
and some remarks on the medical topography of Bhooj. By James
Burnes ... Bombay, Summacher Press, 1829;
DESCRIPT    253 p., 1 f. 2 fold. maps, fold. geneal. tab. 22 cm.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DS485.S6 B8 1831 LIB USE ONLY

Record 71 of 83
LOCATIONS   SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR      Goddard, Thomas H.
TITLE       A general history of the most prominent banks in Europe:
particularly the banks of England and France; the rise and
progress of the Bank of North America; a full history of the
late and present Bank of the United States. To which is added,
a statistical and comparative view of the moneyed institutions
of New York, and twenty-four other principal cities of the
United States. Also, A. Hamilton's report to Congress on
currency, presented while secretary; and McDuffie's report on
currency, presented to the last Congress. By Thomas H. Goddard.

PUB INFO New York, H. C. Sleight [etc.] 1831.
DESCRIPT vi, 254 p. 22 cm.
SUBJECT Banks and banking -- History.
SUBJECT Banks and banking -- United States.
ADD AUTHOR Hamilton, Alexander, 1757-1804.
ADD AUTHOR McDuffie, George, 1790-1851.
STANDARD # 06018469.

Record 72 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Galt, John, 1779-1839.
TITLE The lives of the players / By John Galt.
DESCRIPT 2 v. ; 19 cm.
SUBJECT Actors -- England.
SUBJECT Actresses -- England.
SUBJECT Theater -- England.
ADD AUTHOR Farrar, John, 1779-1853.

Record 73 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Lacroix, S. F. (Silvestre François), 1765-1843.
TITLE Elements of algebra, by S.F. Lacroix. Tr. from the French for the
use of the students at the University at Cambridge, New
England. By John Farrar ..
EDITION 3d ed.
PUB INFO Boston, Hilliard, Gray, Little and Wilkins, 1831.
DESCRIPT xiii, 235 p. 23 cm.
SUBJECT Algebra.
ADD AUTHOR Farrar, John, 1779-1853.

Record 74 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
TITLE The journal of a naturalist.
PUB INFO Philadelphia, Carey & Lea, 1831.
DESCRIPT viii, [9]-286 p., 1 f. front., illus., pl. 18.5 cm.
NOTE Bruntjen 7861.
NOTE Paper label on spine.
SUBJECT Natural history -- England.
SUBJECT Natural history -- Outdoor books.
STANDARD # 06018048.

Record 75 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
TITLE Memoirs of the late war : comprising the personal narrative of
Captain Cooke, of the Forty-third regiment light infantry; the
history of the campaign of 1809 in Portugal, by the Earl of
Munster; and a narrative of the campaign of 1814 in Holland, by
Lieutenant T. [!] W. D. Moodie, H. P. 21st fusileers.
DESCRIPT 2 v. 20 cm.
CONTENTS v. 1. Personal narrative of Captain Cooke.--v. 2 Conclusion of
Captain Cooke's narrative. Munster, [G. A. F. Fitzclarence]
1st earl of. An account of the British campaign of 1809, under
Sir Arthur Wellesley, in Portugal and Spain [originally published in parts (commencing May 1829) in the United service journal, under the title: A revised journal of an officer on the staff of the army] Moodie, J. W. D. Narrative of the campaign in Holland in 1814, with details of the attack on Bergen-op-Zoom (originally published in the United service journal)

SUBJECT Europe -- History -- 1789-1815.
ADD AUTHOR Cooke, John.
ADD AUTHOR Munster, George Augustus Frederick Fitzclarence, Earl of, 1794-1842.
STANDARD # 04012989.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F DC198 .M53 vol.1 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DC198 .M53 vol.2 LIB USE ONLY

Record 76 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Brackenridge, H. M. (Henry Marie), 1786-1871.
TITLE The history of the late war, between the United States and Great Britain, containing a brief recapitulation of the events which led to the declaration of war, its progress, and an account of the various brilliant land and naval victories, including the Battle of New-Orleans.
PUB INFO Wheeling, A. & E. Picket, 1831.
DESCRIPT 144 p. 15 cm.
NOTE Not an abridgment but a summary of the author's larger work. Cf. Pref. of 1835 ed.
SUBJECT United States -- History -- War of 1812.
STANDARD # 57054544.
1 > King Special Collections 5th F E354 .B83 LIB USE ONLY

Record 77 of 83
LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Smith, John, dealer in pictures, London.
TITLE A catalogue raisonné of the works of the most eminent Dutch, Flemish and French painters; in which is included a short biographical notice of the artists, with a copious description of their principal pictures; a statement of the prices at which such pictures have been sold at public sales on the continent and in England; a reference to the galleries and private collections, in which a large portion are at present; and the names of the artists by whom they have been engraved; to which is added, a brief notice of the scholars & imitators of the great masters of the above schools: by John Smith, dealer in pictures..
PUB INFO London, Smith and Son, 1829-42.
DESCRIPT 9 v. fronts., plates, ports. 27 cm.
NOTE Vols. 2-9 have also special title page.
NOTE "Reprinted for Sands and Company, London and Edinburgh, 1908."
NOTE "This edition is limited to 1250 copies."
NOTE On spine: v. 1-8: Smith's catalogue raisonné, etc.; v. 9: Supplement to Smith's catalogue raisonné, etc.

SUBJECT Painters -- Netherlands.
SUBJECT Painters -- Flanders.
SUBJECT Painters -- France.
SUBJECT Painting -- Catalogs.
SUBJECT Painting -- Prices.

STANDARD # 09019820.

Record 78 of 83

LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Ebers, John, 1785?-1830?
TITLE Seven years of the King's Theatre.
DESCRIPT xxviii, 395 p. ports. 23 cm.
SUBJECT King's Theatre (London, England)
SUBJECT Opera -- England.
SUBJECT Ballet.

Record 79 of 83

LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR Hone, William, 1780-1842.
TITLE Facetiæ and miscellanies, by William Hone, with one hundred and twenty engravings, drawn by George Cruikshank.
EDITION 2d ed.
PUB INFO London, Published for W. Hone by Hunt and Clarke, 1827.
DESCRIPT 1 v. (various paging) 23 cm.
NOTE Political pamphlets, with introduction and general t.-p., all by Hone except the "Man in the moon."
CONTENTS Introduction.--The political house that Jack built. 53d ed. 1821.--The man in the moon. 25th ed. 1820.--The Queen's matrimonial ladder. 44th ed. 1820.--In Parliament. Dropt clauses out of the bill, against the Queen. n. d.--"Non mi ricordo!" 31st ed. 1820.--The form of prayer. 7th ed. 1820.--The political showman--at home! 23d ed. 1821.--The right divine of kings to govern wrong! 1821.--Bank restriction note.--The bank restriction barometer.--Buonapartephobia. 10th ed. 1820.--A slap at Slop. 1822.--Aspersions answered. 6th ed. 1824.--Another article for the Quarterly review. 2d ed. 1824.
SUBJECT Satire, English.
SUBJECT Great Britain -- Politics and government -- 1800-1837.
ADD AUTHOR Cruikshank, George, 1792-1878.
STANDARD # 25-935.

Record 80 of 83

LOCATIONS SJSU & Special Collections
TITLE The Antijacobin review and magazine, etc., etc., etc., for September, 1809.
PUB INFO [London? : s.n.], 1809.
DESCRIPT 112 p. ; 22 cm.
NOTE Caption title.
NOTE "No. 135, vol. 34, September, 1809."
SUBJECT English literature -- 19th century -- Book reviews.
SUBJECT    Books -- Reviews.
SUBJECT    English poetry -- 19th century -- Book reviews.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F PR451 .A68x LIB USE ONLY

Record 81 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
TITLE        The Comic almanack; an ephemeris in jest and earnest, containing merry tales, humorous poetry, quips, and oddities. By Thackeray, Albert Smith, Gilbert A. Beckett, the brothers Mayhew ... With many hundred illustrations by George Cruikshank and other artists. 1st-2d ser.; 1835-53.
PUB INFO     London, Chatto and Windus [1878?]
DESCRIPT     2 v. fronts. (1 fold.) illus., plates (part fold.) 18-20 cm.
SUBJECT    Almanacs, English.
ADD AUTHOR   Cruikshank, George, 1792-1878.
ADD AUTHOR   Thackeray, William Makepeace, 1811-1863.
ADD AUTHOR   Smith, Albert, 1816-1860.
ADD AUTHOR   À Beckett, Gilbert Abbott, 1811-1856.
ADD AUTHOR   Mayhew, Horace, 1816-1872.
ADD AUTHOR   Mayhew, Henry, 1812-1887.
STANDARD #   42008350.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F AY758.C7 C92 LIB USE ONLY

Record 82 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
AUTHOR       Adams, Robert, Sailor.
TITLE        The narrative of Robert Adams, a sailor who was wrecked on the western coast of Africa, in the year 1810, was detained three years in slavery by the Arabs of the Great Desert, and resides several months in the City of Tombuctoo. With a map, notes, and an appendix.
PUB INFO     London, J. Murray, 1816.
DESCRIPT     xxxix, 231 p. map. 28 cm.
NOTE         Ed. by S. Cock. Cf. Introductory details and dedication.
SUBJECT    Adams, Robert, Sailor.
SUBJECT    Slavery -- Sahara.
SUBJECT    Sahara -- Description and travel.
SUBJECT    Tombouctou (Mali) -- Description and travel.
ADD AUTHOR   Cock, S.
STANDARD #   05008630 //r74.

1 > King Special Collections folio DT356 .A21 LIB USE ONLY

Record 83 of 83
LOCATIONS    SJSU & Special Collections
TITLE        Die Feldzüge in Teutschland seit dem Frieden von Amiens bis zum Frieden von Wien, von Saint-Maurice und Mortonval.
DESCRIPT     4 v. in 2. 4 fold. maps. 14 cm.
SERIES       Allgemeine Geschichte der Kriege der Französen und ihrer Alliierten ; v. 18-21.
NOTE         Each vol. has also special t.p.
SUBJECT    France -- History, Military -- 1789-1815.
ADD AUTHOR   Saint-Maurice, Charles R. E. de, 1796-ca. 1865.
ADD AUTHOR   Guesdon, Alexandre Fursy, b. ca. 1780.

1 > King Special Collections 5th F DC151 .A6 vol.18-21 LIB USE ONLY
2 > King Special Collections 5th F DC151 .A6 vol.18-21 vol LIB USE ONLY